
Declaration and Consent: 

I, being the "Visitor" of HDFC’s Online Property Fair (herein after referred to as "this 
WebPortal") understand, accept and undertake that : 
 
1) The Contents herein are only informative in nature and all assurances on property 
/delivery/possession of property, status of regulatory/statutory compliance are only on the part 
of the participating developers showcasing their projects/properties herein. Any information, 
discounts, offers, gifts, incentives schemes, guarantees, warranties and all information provided 
on the "Live Chat window" as placed on their relevant page of the participating developer are 
solely offered and provided  by the participating developers for the purpose of soliciting 
customers in the ordinary course of business and do not give rise to any agency, partnership or 
any joint product arrangement between HDFC, Ltd., India and/ or HDFC, London Representative 
office or HDFC, Singapore Representative Office or HDFC, Dubai Representative Office (herein 
after collectively referred to as "HDFC")  and the developers. 
 
2) HDFC expressly disclaims any and all liability arising from any arrangement between the 
Visitor of this WebPortal and any participating developer (s). Any third-party services or 
products (including the participating developers') availed by the Visitor are solely at the Visitor's 
risk and without any representation or warranties, express or implied, indemnity, or support of 
any kind from HDFC. 

3) The Visitor shall fully satisfy himself/herself independently with the project 
detail(s)/specification (s) as provided by the participating developers on the Webportal and 
shall not rely on HDFC in manner whatsoever in this regard. The Visitor shall take reasoned 
decision (s) and make all relevant enquiries in relation to all their transactions and 
interactions with any third party (including the participating developers) that the Visitor 
voluntarily chooses to interact with through this WebPortal , and all responsibility for 
determining whether the services or the information provided to the Visitor is accurate or 
sufficient for the Visitor's purpose (s) solely and absolutely lie with the Visitor. HDFC shall not 
be held responsible for any acts or omissions of any participating developer and/ or any other 
third party. 
 
4) As the WebPortal is hosting  a property fair, I hereby expressly authorise HDFC to 
share/disclose any of the information as provided by me in the "sign up form"/ "registration 
form" above, with any of the participating developer(s) for the purpose of being contacted 
by the participating developer(s). I further understand,  that HDFC shall not be held responsible 
in any manner whatsoever, if any of the participating developers disclose /share any of the 
information as provided by me with any third party. 
 
5) All images and visual representations of the properties herein are provided by the 
participating developers (unless otherwise indicated). The actual properties may differ. 
Visitors are advised to exercise discretion and undertake appropriate diligence in this regard. 
 

http://differ.visitors/
http://differ.visitors/


6) HDFC shall not be held responsible in any manner whatsoever for any loss or damage 
suffered by the Visitor as a sequitur of relying on the content (s)/ information/images  provided 
by the participating developers on this WebPortal.  
 
All loans at the sole discretion of HDFC. Terms and Conditions apply. 
CIN:L70100MH1977PLC019916. 
 

 

Consent: 

 

Housing Development Finance Corporation Limited (“HDFC”) is the controller of your personal 

data.  You may contact Housing Development Finance Corporation Limited at Corporate Office 

Address: HDFC House, H T Parekh Marg, 165-166, Backbay Reclamation, Churchgate, Mumbai - 

400 020. 

 

HDFC shall share your personal data with third party service providers who collect, store and 

process your personal data on behalf of HDFC and who are contractually obligated to keep your 

personal data confidential subject to appropriate safeguards to prevent it from unauthorized 

disclosure.  

 

HDFC also intends to share your personal data with:  (“Third Parties”).Such Third Parties may 

contact you in connection with the marketing of Indian real estate and properties and collect 

additional personal data from you. Further to an [agreement/arrangement] between the Third 

Parties and HDFC, the Third Parties may transfer your personal data and information held by 

them to HDFC.  

 

Your personal data may be transferred out of your home jurisdiction to India. 

 

Your personal data will be stored and processed by HDFC only for as long as is necessary for the 

purposes for which the personal data are processed and in accordance with the record retention 

requirements applicable to HDFC as per applicable Indian law, and any other applicable laws.  

 

The categories of personal data you are being asked to consent to HDFC’s and Third Parties’ 

collection and use are your name, address, email address, telephone number. 

 

You have the right to request access to, rectify, erase and restrict the processing of your personal 

data.  You also have the right to withdraw this consent to use your personal data by contacting 

HDFC’s Corporate Office Address: HDFC House, H T Parekh Marg, 165-166, Backbay Reclamation, 

Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020. 



 

If you have any grievance against HDFC in connection with the processing of your personal data, 

you have the right to file a complaint with your national data protection authority.  

 

I agree to and confirm the following: 

 

I hereby grant Housing Development Finance Corporation Limited (“HDFC”) and any third party 

processor appointed by HDFC the authority to process my personal data for the purpose of 

offering real estate products located in India and related services, and as per the terms and 

conditions set out in this Consent Form.  

 

I am aware that I may withdraw my consent at any time by communicating my withdrawal to 

HDFC Corporate Office Address: HDFC House, H T Parekh Marg, 165-166, Backbay Reclamation, 

Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020 


